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This paper has two parts. The first is a review of Paul Cerruzzi’s study of the postwar emergence 

and development of the high-tech cluster of Northern Virginia to a roughly comparable size to 

Greater Boston.1 The second is constituted by a set of self-explanatory tables that apply 

vTHREAD to draw implications for industrial innovation of two different regional business 

models and business/government institutional systems.  

 

Until World War Two, Washington DC was a town without industry. The Washington Post was 

the national capitol’s largest private employer. Dairy farming was the major sector in the 

adjacent counties of northern Virginia. Fast forward to the year 2000 and northern Virginia had 

become the third largest high tech region in the United States. Washington’s 426,000 high tech 

jobs trumped every region in the United States except Silicon Valley’s 629,000 and Boston’s 

526,000 and dwarfed Seattle’s 234,000 (Ceruzzi: 15).  Two-thirds of Washington’s total were in 

the Virginia suburbs, more precisely along a corridor stretching from the Pentagon via Tysons 

Corner west to Dulles International Airport.  

 

The growth in employment numbers are not in doubt. But how did it come about? What are the 

industries and companies that have come to populate the regional economy? Why did the 

particular industries emerge when they did and grow to employ nearly half a million high tech 

professionals?  In contrast to Silicon Valley and Boston’s Route 128, the industrial 

transformation and growth is an untold story. No longer. Paul Ceruzzi’s Internet Alley: High 

Technology in Tysons Corner, 1945-2005 fills the void.  

 

Read as a contribution to the comparative research on regional high tech systems the book is 

highly informative. It offers an account of the wartime origins of America’s unique national 

research management system that profoundly changed the relationship between business and 

science in postwar America and which is all too often obscured in the regional innovation system 

literature.  A study of high tech in Northern Virginia cannot ignore the ‘management’ role of the 

federal government in the nation’s research system and in the creation of America’s high tech 

industries.   

 

However, the book is frustrating. The author’s stated claim, as suggested by the title, is to offer 

an account of the internet industry and how it came to be concentrated in Northern Virginia and 

in the process transformed the region’s business system into an innovative regional system like 

that of Silicon Valley and Boston’s Route 128.  This claim is not convincing. This is unfortunate 

as it takes away from the important contributions the book makes both to the unique aspects of 

                                                           
1 Paul Ceruzzi (2008), Internet Alley: High Technology in Tysons Corner, 1945-2005, Cambridge: MIT Press.  A 

version without the tables was published in Business History, Vol. 53, No. 6, October 2011.  
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Northern Virginia’ business system and, indirectly, to the creation of a national science and 

technology infrastructure that has been central to American leadership in high tech industries and 

their development in America’s innovative high tech industrial districts. I start with the 

contributions.  

 

Ceruzzi traces the origins of the northern Virginia’s high tech industrialization to World War 

Two and the creation of a technologically advanced weapons industry. Its success inspired the 

‘golden age of science’ in America including the transformation of the nation’s research system.   

 

Ceruzzi’s key input is an historical account of the creation of an internationally unique three-

way, inter-organizational relationships among government, science and business during World 

War Two that, in turn, established the operational capacity and institutional foundations of 

America’s postwar science and technology infrastructure. Here Ceruzzi is particularly 

interesting. The story of the embrace of science for strategic military purposes leads straight to 

Vannevar Bush hailed by Time magazine as the ‘man who won the war’. Dubbed the ‘Engineer 

of the American Century’, Bush’s biographer provides an account of how Bush used his position 

as a leader of the scientific community and his connection with a relative of President 

Roosevelt’s in investment banking to meet with and gain the confidence of the President 

(Zachary 1999).2 Bush saw the President as a means of doing an end-run around the military 

establishment to put himself in charge of science-based weapon systems research and 

development. The President was easy to convince.  

 

In May 1941, President Roosevelt approved the creation of the Office of Scientific Research and 

Development (OSRD), composed of scientists, with Bush as chairman. This gave Bush the 

governmental authority to fund research to design, develop and produce weapons outside the 

military command structure (Zachary 1999: 129).  

 

Bush’s organizational vision was uniquely decentralized. Whereas the German concept was to 

employ scientists within the military and to make industry subservient to state directives, Bush’s 

concept was to establish a mission-driven agency within the government to administer a three-

way partnership amongst the scientific community, industry, and the government subject to the 

necessary condition that the terms of the partnership respected and leveraged the autonomy and 

distinctive roles of each.  

 

The revolutionary character of the government’s relations with the scientific community were 

captured in the words of James Conant, President of Harvard University and a member of the 

OSRD Committee: “I shall never forget my surprise at hearing about this revolutionary 

scheme…Scientists were to be mobilized for the defense effort in their own laboratories. A man 

who we of the committee thought could do a job was going to be asked to be the chief 

investigator; he would assemble a staff in his own laboratory if possible; he would make 

progress reports to our committee through a mall organization of part-time advisers and full-time 

staff” (Conant 1970: 236, quoted in Zachary 1999: 115). See also Etzkowitz (2002: ch. 4). 

 

                                                           
2Vannevar Bush, for Ceruzzi, was “…the engineer of Tysons Corner as well” (p21). In this Bush is to northern 

Virginia what Frederick Termin, Bush’s student at MIT, was to Silicon Valley.  
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Put directly and perhaps crudely, the nation’s federal research system (its science and technology 

infrastructure) is managed from northern Virginia: “The region is… home to institutions serving 

the management of research, engineering, and military activities…these entities dealing with 

management are heavily concentrated in Virginia, where their presence gives Tysons Corner its 

unique character” (p16). Consequently, the origins of Northern Virginia’s high-tech economy 

and the driver of its growth are found in the region’s research management capability. 

    

Strikingly, the region’s enterprises do not engage in production. They specialize in research 

management and paper.  In Ceruzzi’s words: “The military’s weapons are built and tested 

elsewhere; the Pentagon’s principal product is paper (or its modern equivalent PowerPoint 

slides)” (p17). 

 

It is this public management on the nation’s research capability that is the basis for Ceruzzi’s 

claim that “…a dynamic, technology-driven local economy” can be based on “contracts from 

government bureaucrats”. Ceruzzi would be right if he were describing Greater Boston or Silicon 

Valley. This infrastructure was and remains an integral element in the American System of High 

Tech as exemplified by open-system business models of Silicon Valley and Route 128. But it 

does not describe the closed business system of Northern Virginia.  

 

Greater Boston and SV’s advantage was the earlier transition to an “open-systems” business 

model which could drive the creation and growth of new companies and spawn new sectors. 

These were the beginnings of a new business system and a bottom-up, sectoral transition model 

of industrial innovation. A large population of high tech companies established the scale needed 

to interact with the emerging “third-mission” science-led university such as MIT and Stanford. 

The national system of innovation was largely funded by the Pentagon and the federally funded 

but independently managed research labs.  

 

An entirely different business system and institutional complex was built in Washington. The 

region lacked an MIT or Stanford type of research intensive university that could become a 

partner with both industry in fostering industrial change and industry could become a partner 

with government in the design, development, and production of advanced weapon systems. 

Lacking both production engineering capabilities and a research intensive university, the 

economic structure of Washington’s high tech industry lacked the industrial innovation 

capabilities of the other regions. What emerged, instead of an open-system business model, was 

a contractor or government business form of business organization with little commercial 

involvement.  

 

While the companies that populate northern Virginia many are high-tech in terms of systems 

engineering and operations research, the companies in both major industries (defense and IT) in 

Greater Washington could not be more different in another way. They operate within a ‘top-

secret’ environment that is not conducive to openness. They are organized for a single purpose: 

acquisition of government contracts. Many have only one customer and are notoriously weak in 

marketing. Most have government officers, usually retired, on their Boards.3 While this is doubly 

                                                           
3 In a 2008 report titled “Post-Government Employment of Former DoD Officials Needs Greater Transparency,” the 

Government Accounting Office found that thousands of senior Pentagon officials take refuge in the corporate world. 
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true of the military technology companies doing classified, weapon-systems design and 

development, it is also a characteristic of the IT service providers, which remain the second 

largest industrial concentration in the region.   

 

Ceruzzi describes many of these companies and what they do. He does not disguise the “iron 

triangle” of military, industry, and politics in which the region’s firms operate. He references the 

intimate relations not only between companies and government departments, particularly the 

Pentagon, but the behind the scenes complex of company and industry lobbyists, lawyers, 

politicians, civil servants, and government contracts. He leaves the murky details to others.  

 

The problem with the book is this: Ceruzzi’s major claim is that Northern Virginia’s business 

system has undergone not one but two transformations both of which are traced to the military’s 

institutionalized embrace of scientific research which began during World War Two. The second 

transformation, captured by the title to the book, was the emergence and rapid growth of 

“Internet Alley” triggered by the government’s act of allowing commercial access to the Internet 

in 1992 after which Northern Virginia became the ‘world center for the management and 

operation of the Internet” (p3). His major claim is that the Pentagon-inspired invention of 

ARPANET, the predecessor to the Internet, fostered a new business system in northern Virginia 

much like mission-driven innovations in computer-related technologies had done in Boston and 

semiconductor-related technologies in Silicon Valley. With this, Ceruzzi claims the region took 

on the “kind of dynamism” of the high-tech regions of Silicon Valley, Boston’s Route 128, and 

the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. 

 

Tysons Corner is mid-point in the 30 mile corridor between the Pentagon and Dulles Airport. 

The eastern section is populated by government contractors. The western section from Tysons 

Corner to Dulles Airport is where commercially-oriented companies, venture capital and Wall 

Street funding came into play to create a new, post military-industrial complex business system. 

“If this region is less dynamic and prosperous than Silicon Valley, it cannot be far behind” 

(Ceruzzi: 15). The term Techtopia was coined by real estate agents to encompass both sections 

(p3).  

 

Ceruzzi was not alone in making this claim. The pace at which the values of area companies 

skyrocketed following the IPO of Netscape in 1995 and the Telecommunications Act of 1996 

gave the appearance of the emergence of population of entrepreneurial, technology developing, 

commercially-oriented companies. It was short-lived. Suddenly and without warning the dotcom 

bubble burst for Internet Alley. Perhaps no regional sector has generated so much Wall Street 

funding and media buzz so fast and crashed as rapidly.  In 2001, companies that had been worth 

billions the year before were bust. NASDAQ crashed from its 2000 high of over 5000 to less 

than 1500 in 2003. The decision by AOL, the homegrown company that exemplified Internet 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
In fact, of the almost 2,500 former Pentagon officials analyzed, almost two thirds of them went on to senior 

positions at just seven companies – SAIC, Northrop Grumman, Booz Allen Hamilton, L-3 Communications, 

Lockheed Martin, General Dynamics and Raytheon. Except for the consulting firm Booz Allen, all seven are on the 

Pentagon’s list of top ten contractors. Together, they received more than $87 billion in contracts from the DoD in 

2007 (GAO, May 2008).  
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Alley, to move its headquarters to New York City was described as the ‘AOL exodus effect’. 

Remarkably, Ceruzzi tells this story as well.  

 

But, as noted, the book’s content and the title do not match. By Ceruzzi’s own facts, organized 

differently, Internet Alley was a brief interlude between the end of the Cold War and September 

11, 2001. The boundary between the two sub-regions on either side of Tysons Corner no longer 

separated the private-commercial from the government-contractor business systems. The 

commercial telecommunications business units were either gone or no-longer headquartered in 

the region.   

 

Strikingly, the region’s high tech employment and economic fortunes were largely immune to 

the dotcom bubble burst of 2000 and the rash of area bankruptcies that decimated “Internet 

Alley”. The terrorist attack on September 11, 2001, altered the region’s business environment 

profoundly. The crash of the venture-capital driven economy was more than compensated by a 

dramatic increase in federal spending. The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan combined with 

homeland security programs and the outsourcing of the Pentagon’s workforce reinvigorated and 

expanded the government-business sector. 4 The old government-contractor economy was 

reinvigorated.  

 

The book offers less as a study of the Internet industry than of the regional specialization impacts 

on business organization of the establishment of a federally funded but privately administered 

science and technology infrastructure. Here the book makes a valuable contribution to a 

neglected area of research: the interplay between the postwar science and technology 

infrastructure and business organization.  

 

The book makes a second major contribution: Many of the tenants in the endless and anonymous 

office blocks along Dulles Corridor in Northern Virginia are filled with “…tenants [that] did not 

want anyone to know who they were or where they were located” (p74). The author does an 

extraordinary job of casting light on this dark corner of American business where public scrutiny 

is shielded by ‘classified research’, the companies that inhabit it, how they came to do what they 

do and where they do it. Perhaps this explains the strange title.    
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4 Following the 2001 terrorist attacks the proportion of private contractors grew to 39% of the Pentagon’s 

workforce. In addition 291,000 metropolitan Washington jobs were estimated to be tied to Pentagon contracting in 

2009 (see Dana Hedgpeth, Washington Post, April 7, 2009). 
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Table 1. High-tech Business Units in Virginia and Massachusetts 2000: Enterprise Location 

Quotients by Sector  

High tech business units in Virginia and Massachusetts 2000: 

enterprise location quotients by sector

Virginia MA VA MA Virginia MA

Units Units ELQ ELQ ELQ ratio ELQ ELQ ELQ ratio

AUT 70 343 0.5 2.9 6 0.53 2.94 5.5

BIO 29 157 0.7 4.3 6 0.7 4.29 6.1

CHE 23 95 0.5 2.4 5 0.51 2.37 4.6

COM 280 470 1.7 3.2 2 1.71 3.24 1.9

DEF 101 58 4.8 3.1    one-half 4.83 3.12 0.6

ENR 45 103 0.8 2.1 3 0.83 2.14 2.6

ENV 80 210 1 3.1 3 1.04 3.09 3

MAN 124 443 0.9 3.5 4 0.87 3.5 4

MAT 47 159 0.6 2.5 4 0.65 2.5 3.8

MED 25 253 0.4 4.2 12 0.36 4.19 11.6

PHA 19 95 0.6 3.8 6 0.64 3.75 5.9

PHO 39 239 0.7 4.8 7 0.69 4.82 7

SOF 444 1080 1.5 4 3 1.46 4 2.7

SUB 84 505 0.4 3 7 0.45 3.05 6.8

TAM 81 376 0.7 3.5 5 0.66 3.47 5.3

TEL 554 944 1.8 3.4 2 1.75 3.35 1.9

TRN 52 88 1.3 2.6 2 1.34 2.57 1.9

2097 5618

Companies 1188 3576 0.9 3.1 3 0.94 3.18 3.4

Population 2002 7187734 6379304

Companies in US 2000 50162

vTHREAD for year 2000, based on CorpTech historical series

 

 

Table 2. Innovation Indicators  

 

526,000 Second 426,000 Third 629,000 First

US

$827 Second $829 First $503 $337

5.26 First 2.49 4.15 Second 2.68

$82 First $3 $78 Second

$2,847M Second $265M $10,270M First

59 First 15 59 First= 31

6 First 1.2 2.3 Second 5

12 First 5 Second 3

Source: Index of the Massachusetts Economy, Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, John Adams Innovation Institute, 2006 and 2007.

CA

Silicon Valley

High Tech Employment

Per capita Fed R&D (2004)

Gross R&D GSP (2003)

Corp. R&D per $1000 sales (2005)

Venture Capital (2004)

Boston Washington

Innovation Indicators

Patents per capita 2003-2005

Ave. growth of Manu. Xs 2001-2005

SBIR awards per 100,000 people (2005)

MA VA
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Table 3. Deloitte Fast Growing High Tech Companies by Sector and Region, 2002-2006 

 

       

Virginia 
  
Maryland 

          

MA 

          

SV 

          

LA 

   San 

Diego 

         

         

Biotech/Pharmaceutical  4 10 8 1 4 

         

Communications/Networking 3 5 6 12 3 4 

         

Computers/Peripherals    1 3 2 

         

Internet   1 1 4 12 9  

         

Media/Entertainment    1 2 2  

         

Medical Equipment    5 7 5 2 

         

Sci/Tech Instrumentation 1  4 5 3 2 

         

Semiconductor    1 14 3  

         

Software   19 8 11 8 7 3 

         

Total companies  24 18 42 69 36 17 

         

Total sales ($billion)  1.2 0.8 6.4 47.9 4.6 1.9 

         

Source: Compiled from 2007 Deloitte Technology Fast 500 covering the 2002-2006 

period.  

 

 

 

 

Table 4. Illustration of CorpTech company data for 2005 in vTHREAD database for 

Virginia used to derive comparative ELQs with Massachusetts for Table 1 above 
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Company Name Employees - ActualYear FormedGovernment ContractorSales - ActualIndustryPrimary SIC CodeProducts - Major Codes Products - SIC CodesCity Description 1-255 Description 256-510Parent Name Zip Type of OwnershipSource of Capital

Agent Logic, Inc. 12 1999 S 1.9 SOF 7372 SOF-UT 7372 Arlington Developer of Enterprise Agent Server(tm) (EAS) software, which intelligently detects and automatically responds to information events across existing legacy assets, databases, communications systems, and enterprise applications, enabling solutions forreal-time alerts, information sharing, automated multi-system tasks/queries, and data correlation. The software runs on Linux, Solaris, and Windows platforms. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment22209-2128PR P V

AgilQuest Corporation 25 1994 P S 5 SOF 7372 SOF-OA SOF-SR TEL-IF 7372 7375 Richmond Developer and provider of software that allows mobile professionals to reserve office space, conference rooms, and other resources. OnBoard(R) online software solution that helps manage workspace and resource reservations, and provides businesses ororganizations the ability to centralize administrative and IT functions across various satellite offices. 3V(R) Enterprise Mobile Module software allows users to make, cancel, and view reservations through either the Internet or an internal network.23236-1422PR V C

Amazing Media, Inc. 13 1998 2.8 SOF 7375 SOF-SM TEL-IF TEL-IZ 7372 7375 8742Herndon Developer and provider of Advarian(tm), proprietary web marketing and advertising technology that enables companies with small marketing budgets to create and schedule advertising initiatives on the Internet. Products and services are provided toadvertisers, publishers, direct marketers, and businesses. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20171-3408PR V

American Systems Corp. / Applied Communications Co850 1999 S 105.7 TEL 8742 MAN-SV TEL-SV 8711 8742 Chantilly Provider of T-3 consulting services, systems engineering services, and systems engineering/installation services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.American Systems Corporation20151-2272PRu V

Anystream, Inc. 50 2000 8.2 SOF 7372 SOF-ME SOF-UT 7372 Sterling Developer of software for automating the production and distribution of streaming media. Agility(tm) software products enable companies to increase the volume and types of streaming media that can be produced at a low cost. The product family is based ona scalable platform that integrates across business applications, and serves a diverse market from media professionals to broadcast, news and entertainment, corporations and network service providers. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20164-5563PR V

Approva Corporation 95 2002 5 SOF 7372 SOF-AI 7372 Vienna Developer and provider of enterprise controls management software for ERP business processes. In contrast to existing snapshot-in-time tools or manual solutions, Approva BizRights(tm) product suite is an integrated monitoring business application to helpfinancial executives, business managers, application security and auditors continuously identify, document, test, manage and monitor business controls. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22182-3981PR V

Arc Second, Inc. 15 1990 P 2.6 AUT 3829 AUT-ME SOF-TS TAM-ME 3545 7372 3829Dulles Manufacturer of laser-based position measurement instruments and coordinate measurement systems; and developer of position integrated CAD software. The software runs on IBM-compatible PCs and Windows systems. Products are sold to the construction andindustrial measurement industries, and to the military. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20166-9544PR P V

Astron Wireless Technologies 22 1979 P S 5 TEL 3663 DEF-CC DEF-SV TEL-SV TEL-TR 3812 8700 8742 3663Sterling Manufacturer of wireless and cellular phone antennae, ground telecommand systems, LF and VLF antennae, direction finding antennae, UHF satellite antennae, broadband active receive antennae, UHF and VHF and HF broadband transmitting and receivingantennae. Company also provides defense and RF engineering consulting services. Products are sold to the military and the government. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20164-4440PR P V

BearingPoint, Inc. 15,500 1997 1554 SOF 7375 SOF-SV TEL-IZ TEL-SV ZZZ-HC 7379 7371 7375 8742 6719Mc Lean Provider of business consulting and systems integration services. The company specializes in e-business and Internet network integration and systems applications consulting. Parent/holding company with an operating unit involved in the provision ofvalue-added computer hardware and software resale services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22102-4832PU V

BenefitNation, Inc. 149 1998 TEL 7375 TEL-IF 7375 Sterling Provider of online software and business solutions. Products are sold to healthcare, pharmaceuticals and financial industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.Bertelsmann AG 20166-8503FOu V

Biotage, Inc. 135 1989 17.4 BIO 3826 BIO-EQ TAM-SC 3826 CharlottesvilleManufacturer of chromatography equipment, including large-scale sizes; and of pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical purification equipment. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.Pyrosequencing AB22911-5846FOu P V

Biotraces, Inc. 14 1990 TAM 3820 TAM-DE 3820 Herndon Researcher and developer of multiphoton instrumentation for detection and quantification of low levels of biomolecules. Products are sold to the biomedical, pharmaceutical, agricultural, chemcial, and petrochemical industries. This company wascapitalized by private investment and venture capital.20171-3296PR P V

Biovista, Inc. 7 1996 1 TEL 7375 COM-SV TEL-IA TEL-IF 7374 7375 CharlottesvilleProvider of online biotechnology industry information services that provides users with leads and information within their particular area of interest. Services include download services for biotechnology articles and documentation. Products and servicesare sold to the biotechnology industry. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22902-8221PR P V

BIZNET Internet Services, Inc. 1995 TEL 7375 SOF-OA TEL-IF TEL-IW 7372 7375 Richmond Provider of web page design and graphic development, e-commerce solutions, hosting, web security consulting and secure order retrieval and processing, Internet fax, e-mail and dial-up Internet access services. Products and services are sold to multipleindustries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.23228-2031PR V

BNX Systems Corp. 66 1997 6.7 SOF 7372 SOF-UT 7372 Vienna Developer of identity management solutions for centrally managing and optimizing user authentication and sign-on processes, enabling enterprise organizations to strengthen security, increase productivity and reduce costs. Software runs on Windowsplatform. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22182-4002PR V

BuyerFactory 18 2000 2.5 TEL 4813 TEL-IM TEL-IZ 4813 8742 Arlington Provider of e-mail services including list creation, campaign management, and viral marketing. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.Pantheon Software, Inc.22201-2515PRu V

Cgi-Ams 5,117 1970 P S 961.6 SOF 7372 COM-SV SOF-AC SOF-BA SOF-ED SOF-FN SOF-GO SOF-OA SOF-PU SOF-SV TEL-IF TEL-IZ ZZZ-HC7373 7372 7379 7371 7375 6719Fairfax Developer and provider of web-based software applications and services. The company's software is designed to help organizations improve their performance through the intelligent use of information technology. Also a provider of information technologyconsulting, reusable and customized software, and systems integration services for large U.S. and multinational organizations. Parent/holding company with a high-tech unit involved in document management and retrieval software, systems integrationCGI Group, Inc. 22033-2867PUu V C

comScore Networks, Inc. 200 1999 25 TEL 7375 SOF-UT TEL-IF TEL-IZ TEL-SV 7372 7375 8742Reston Developer and provider of a web-based Internet audience measurement application service, and a provider of consulting services supporting marketing, sales and investment strategies. Services are based on a representative cross-section of 1.5 millionglobal Internet users who have given the company explicit permission to confidentially capture their Web-wide browsing, buying and other transaction behavior, including offline purchasing. This knowledge of customers and competitors helps clients design20190-5236PR V

Comtex News Network, Inc. 20 1981 9.3 COM 7375 COM-SV 7375 AlexandriaProvider of real-time news and content services used in applications serving the needs of the financial services industry, individual and institutional investors, corporate information markets and government and association markets. This company wascapitalized by private investment and venture capital.22314-1930PU P V

Convera Corp. 214 1980 29.3 SOF 7372 SOF-UT 7372 Vienna Developer of search and categorization software called RetrievalWare(tm). Software runs on multiple platforms. Products are sold to government, media/publishing, financial services and life sciences. This company was capitalized by private investment andventure capital. 22182-3900PU P V

Current Analysis, Inc. 65 1997 15 TEL 7375 SOF-AI TEL-IA TEL-IZ ZZZ-HC 7372 7375 6719Sterling Developer and provider of Internet-based competitive intelligence products that integrate real-time expert analysis with database, messaging and information delivery software, to enable business professionals to make strategic long-term decisions andtactical competitive moves. Products include CurrentCOMPLETE(tm), CurrentADVISOR(tm) and CurrentFINANCIAL(tm). Parent/holding company with a high-tech unit involved in Internet-based competitive analysis services and custom Internet-based applications20164-5562PR V

Cvent, Inc. 1999 TEL 7375 TEL-IF TEL-IZ 7375 8742 Arlington Developer and provider of an online campaign/event planning marketplace service that allows users to invite, plan, and organize meetings, campaigns, and various other events. Hosted application services include instant reporting and data analysis,customized online invitations, pre- and post-event surveys, automated reminders, name badge and mailing labels, targeted e-mail campaigns, and secure online fee collection. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was22203-3756PR V

Cyveillance, Inc. 50 1997 11.4 TEL 7375 SOF-CS TEL-IW TEL-IZ 7372 7375 8742Arlington Provider of online risk monitoring and management services. The company focuses on helping organizations monitor the Internet for issues such as identity theft, fraud, security risks, unauthorized product distribution, and brand abuse. The company usesits proprietary technology to deliver high-impact intelligence, drawn from and delivered securely over the Internet on a subscription basis. Services are designed to help customers reduce costs, improve operational efficiencies, increase revenues, and22209-2405PR V

DanChem Technologies, Inc. 135 1942 15 CHE 8711 CHE-SV MAN-SV MAT-TX 8711 8999 2200Danville Provider of custom chemical manufacturing services. The company specializes in custom manufacturing of polymers and textile chemicals. Products and services are sold to the chemical industry. This company was capitalized by venture capital.24543-0400PR V

DiamondBack Vision, Inc. 40 1998 5 SOF 7372 SOF-UT 7372 Reston Developer of video card software for streaming video applications. Software runs on Windows platforms. Products are sold to content providers, video streaming providers, and web casters. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20191-1410PR V

Digital Sandbox, Inc. 1998 SOF 7372 SOF-AI SOF-WD 7372 Herndon Developer of enterprise risk management strategies, producing custom solutions for government and large commercial organizations. Site Profiler(R) helps organizations manage their entire portfolio of risks through an approach that enables a range ofenterprise risk management functions from threat and vulnerability assessment through planning, resource management, and enterprise alerting.20170-4395PR V C

e-Numerate Solutions, Inc. 23 1998 4.3 SOF 7372 SOF-ME SOF-UT TEL-IW 7372 7375 Mc Lean Developer and provider of online data publishing applications and services, and developer of data analysis and conversion software. The company's proprietary Web Developer Toolkit(tm) and Data Distribution Service(tm) facilitate publishing data on theInternet. The compay's XBRL Suite(tm) supports implementation of the new XBRL financial reporting standards, including data analysis and conversion functions. The company also provides Internet hosting services. Products and services are sold to multiple22102-3317PR P V

e-Security, Inc. 1999 S SOF 7372 COM-SV SOF-UT 7373 7372 Vienna Developer and provider of Open e-Security(tm), security software which provides intrusion detection, anti-virus, firewall and misuse detection. Developer and provider of eSAW(tm), security software that monitors devices on a network. Developer andprovider of eSMD(tm), software used to set policies and procedures and to automate reactions to security events. Provider of implementation consulting and computerization consulting services. The software is web-based and also runs on UNIX and Windows.22182-3994PR V

Engenia Software, Inc. 25 1998 4.6 SOF 7372 SOF-OA SOF-UT TEL-IF 7372 7375 Reston Developer and provider of enterprise applications and services that use intelligent software agents" to integrate the planning, execution and reporting functions of complex organizational processes. Products and services are sold to the"telecommunications industry. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20191-4385PR V

eNIC Corporation 1997 TEL 7375 TEL-IW 7375 Dulles Provider of domain name registration services for the proprietary .cc Internet URL extension. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.VeriSign, Inc. 20166-6503PUu V

epipeline inc. 10 1999 TEL 7375 TEL-IF TEL-IW 7375 Herndon Provider of software solutions to federal government contractors. The company's web-based platform supports and automates the business development activities of the sales cycle, from contract opportunity identification and qualification to solicitationresponse. The company also provides Internet-based federal contractor community services, including connecting teaming partners, facilitating collaboration, and delivering market intelligence to users. Services are provided to federal contractors.20170-5477PR V C

Expression Networks, LLC 55 1996 P 7.5 TEL 7375 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IF TEL-IW TEL-IZ TEL-SV7373 7371 7375 8742CharlottesvilleProvider of Internet hosting, applications hosting, web page design, web graphic design, domain name registration, network consulting, Internet systems consulting, systems integration, web security consulting and custom applications software programmingservices. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22902-5372PR P V

FOLIOfn, Inc. 65 1998 14.3 TEL 7372 SOF-BA TEL-IF TEL-IZ ZZZ-HC 7372 7375 6719Vienna Developer and provider of online financial investment brokerage software that allows users to invest online by purchasing individual stocks or entire folios of stock. Parent/holding company with a high tech unit involved in online purchasing services.Products and services are provided to financial services companies (banks, brokerages, credit unions, financial technology companies), as well as individual investors and investment advisors. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture22182-6216PR P V

Free Scale, Inc. 50 1998 7.9 SUB 3674 SUB-SE 3674 Vienna Developer of wireless system semiconductor solutions for the consumer/home networking market. Utilizing ultra-wideband (UWB), products enable multimedia-centric consumer devices (digital cameras, flat panel displays, DVDs, DVRs, portable MP3 players,settop boxes, etc.) to send and receive multiple streams of digital video and/or audio.22182-2730PR V C

Genesant Technologies, Inc. 1999 SOF 7375 SOF-HL SOF-SV SOF-ZA TEL-IF TEL-IZ7372 7371 7375 8742Dunn LoringProvider of online health and fitness information also well as Internet-based health application softwares. Services are provided to the general public. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22027-1036PR V

gomembers, Inc. 65 1983 S SOF 7372 SOF-AC SOF-CS SOF-ED SOF-ME SOF-NP SOF-OA SOF-UT SOF-WD7372 Herndon Developer of membership management and fund-raising software. Developer of AZTECHWARE(tm), a membership management software package. The software includes modules for membership management, conference/meeting management, subscription management, fixedasset management, general ledger, order processing, accounts payable/receivable, sales analysis, invoicing and billing, payroll, contribution management, trade show management, continuing education, inventory control, and word processing. It also20170-5483PR P V

Headstrong Corp. 900 1981 P S 170.5 TEL 8742 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IZ TEL-SV 7373 7379 7371 7375 8742Fairfax Provider of business and technology consulting services. The company delivers targeted solutions and a full complement of services, including consulting, systems integration, and applications outsourcing. Services are provided to the financial servicesand manufacturing industries and to the public sector. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22030-7408PR V

Howmet Corp. / Hampton Casting Division700 1957 S 100 TRN 3724 TRN-MA TRN-PR 3812 3724 Hampton Manufacturer of structural components for marine, aircraft and industrial gas turbine engines, land-based gas turbine products and spinner disks for fiber glass spinning. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by privateinvestment and venture capital.Alcoa Inc. 23661-1381PUu P V

Icode Inc. 325 1991 51.9 SOF 7372 SOF-AI SOF-CS SOF-SM SOF-SV SOF-UT7372 7379 7371Sterling Developer of Everest Enterprise(R), a software suite that controls and integrates back-end operations with the company's various departments; and Accware(R) Integrated Business Software that integrates a company's departments workflow, allowing for apaperless information flow among functions and departments. Software runs on multiple systems including Windows. The company also provides related software and systems software consulting services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries.20166-6618PR P V

Identix Public Sector, Inc. 150 1980 P S 25.6 SOF 7371 DEF-SV SOF-SV TRN-SV 8700 7371 7379 8711Fairfax Provider of naval engineering, systems engineering, systems maintenance, and applications software programming services. The systems combine all aspects of automated communications networks and production management functions. Products and services aresold to multiple industries.Identix Incorporated22033-2911PUu V C

Ikimbo, Inc. 45 1999 5 SOF 7375 SOF-ME SOF-OA SOF-UT TEL-IW TEL-IZ7372 7375 8742Herndon Provider of an Internet community platform that can be customized to create an Internet community application. Each community member can communicate with others and conduct commerce within a community. The real time communications software includesarchiving and file retrieval applications. Software runs on Windows. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20170-5146PR V

iLumin Software Services, Inc. 75 1996 P S 14.7 TEL 7372 COM-SV SOF-CS SOF-UT TEL-IF ZZZ-HC7373 7372 7375 6719Reston Developer and provider of online enterprise message management software tools to address challenges of corporate message systems. The company's flagship product, Assentor Enterprise, delivers archiving, regulatory compliance, corporate supervision,mailbox management, discovery and litigation support for commercial industry and government organizations. The company's intelligent content software solutions help maximize the business value of corporate messaging systems, provide an immediate ROI by20191-1523PR V

iMPAQ Corp. 30 1992 5 TEL 7375 COM-SV TEL-IW TEL-IZ TEL-SV ZZZ-HC7373 7375 8742 6719Virginia BeachProvider of network and Internet systems consulting and integration services, systems and application integration services, web site design and hosting services, and e-commerce services. Parent/holding company with a high-tech unit involved in audiomanagement hardware. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.23452-7832PR V

Induslogic Inc. 331 2000 6.7 SOF 7372 SOF-DM ZZZ-HC 7372 6719 Vienna Developer of business process integration software and script generation software. Software runs on Windows platforms. Parent/holding company with a high-tech operating unit involved in web-hosted applications software for the wireless industry. Productsare sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22182-2409PR V

Induslogic, Inc. / SynapseSoft Division10 2000 1 SOF 7372 SOF-AI SOF-SV TEL-IF 7372 7379 7375Vienna Developer and provider of high-impact, hosted turnkey mobile software solutions designed to run over any network, using any kind of wireless device. Products are currently in the production stage of development but are intended to provide mobile userswith access to enterprise-wide applications and data. The company will also provide consulting services to assist clients in implementing business solutions with ROI and in enabling customers to build solutions today and evolve them tomorrow. ProductsInduslogic Inc. 22182-2409PRu V

Infozech Software, Inc. 1991 SOF 7372 COM-SV SOF-AC SOF-SV TEL-IF 7373 7372 7379 7371 7375Sterling Developer and provider of web-based applications hosting services, including a web-based customer care, billing and settlement application for telecommunication service providers. Provider of IT consulting services, system integration services, andcustom application software development and support services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.Infozech Software Ltd.20164-8517FOu P V

INSMED Inc. 45 2000 6.7 PHA 2834 BIO-IM PHA-HO 2836 2834 Glen AllenResearch and development organization specializing in of products intended to treat insulin resistance, type 1 and type 2 diabetes, and growth hormone insensitivity syndromes. This company was capitalized by venture capital.23060-9233PU V

Intellitactics, Inc. 80 1996 13.1 SOF 7372 SOF-UT 7372 Reston Developer of information security management software that enables security teams to rapidly and comprehensively identify information security incidents, deploy resources on the threats that pose the greatest risk to the business, assess and resolvethese incidents with strong security team productivity and capability, and scale security coverage enterprise-wide. Software runs on UNIX and Windows platforms. Products are sold to Fortune 500 companies, major government organizations and MSSPs. This20191-5473PR V

Invertix Corporation 20 1999 4.9 TEL 3661 TEL-CI TEL-SV TEL-TD 3661 8742 3669AnnandaleDeveloper of stand-alone platforms for wireless carriers and messaging providers. The IM-Anywhere(tm) Server providers instant messaging interfaces, buddy list management, and workgroup functions such as managing email accounts and transferring files.The IM-Anywhere(tm) Gateway is a subscription-based service that translates wireless network signals into profile information about wireless customers. The company also provides both systems and facilities consulting and engineering services. This22003-3241PR P V

Javien Digital Payment Solutions, Inc. 5 1999 S 1 TEL 7375 TEL-IZ 7375 Arlington Provider of online buying and selling transactions including payment services that enable users to pay for digital content with a credit card. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.Javien, Inc. 22209-3199PRu V

JP Morgan Chase Vastera 670 1992 86.1 SOF 7372 SOF-ZA 7372 Dulles Developer of international trade logistics software. Software runs on IBM PCs and compatibles, Macintosh and UNIX systems. Products are sold to mid-size to large companies involved in high volume exporting. This company was capitalized by venture capital.J.P. Morgan Chase and Co.20166-7514PUu V

Kaeser Compressors, Inc. 331 1982 SUB 3563 MAT-OL SUB-EM SUB-ME TAM-SC2992 3564 3563 3561 3821FredericksburgManufacturer of vacuum pumps, portable compressors, air dryers, rotary screw compressors, piston compressors, rotary blowers and lubricants. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.Kaeser Kompressoren22408-7330FOu V

KSB, Inc. / Energy Division 12 1983 1.8 SUB 3561 SUB-ME 3561 Richmond Manufacturer of boiler feed pumps designed for nuclear and other energy facilities. This company was capitalized by venture capital.KSB Ag 23231-4428FOu V

LinkSpot Networks, Inc. 10 2002 1 TEL 4813 TEL-II 4813 Reston Provider of wireless Internet access services. Services are provided to RVers and RV park owners. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20191-1531PR P V

Lumenos, Inc. 4 1999 0.8 SOF 7375 SOF-FN SOF-OA TEL-IF TEL-IW 7372 7375 AlexandriaProvider of online web site that offers health and financial services. Services include hosted health care management software applications services. Services are provided to the healthcare industry. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22311-1701PR V

Luna Innovations Incorporated 148 1990 P S 15 PHO 3661 BIO-SV CHE-SV MAN-SV MAT-SV PHO-FO PHO-SV SUB-ES TAM-ME ZZZ-HC8731 8711 8999 3661 3663 3669 3823 3822 3829 6719BlacksburgManufacturer and custom developer of fiber optic components and turnkey solutions for measurement. Provider of biological, chemical and fiber optic components and measurement instrumentation research and development services. The company also providesfiber optic sensing instrumentation integration and other prototyping and manufacturing services which can include strain, temperature and pressure measurement equipment in both dynamic and static measurement applications. Parent/holding company with24060-6657PR P V C

Luna Technologies 13 2001 1.5 TAM 3825 TAM-AN 3825 BlacksburgDesigner, developer and manufacturer of instrumentation and fiber-optic measurement devices. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.Luna Innovations Incorporated24060-6569PRu P V

MarketSwitch Corporation / Experian - Scorex Corpo50 1996 15 SOF 7372 SOF-AI SOF-UT TEL-IF 7372 7375 Herndon Developer and provider of marketing, credit risk management, collections and pricing decisioning software applications and services that utilize originally developed, patented constrained optimization mathematics to maximize profit (or other user-definedbusiness goal such as revenue) while satisfying real-world business objectives and constraints. The software determines the optimal customer interactions in real-time and off-line to maximize the lifetime value of customer relationships. Products areGUS plc 20171-4851PUu V

mindSHIFT Technologies, Inc. 80 1995 10 TEL 7375 TEL-IS TEL-SV 7375 8742 Fairfax Provider of comprehensive managed IT services, from desktop to network management, for small and medium sized organizations. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22033-2927PR P V

Mobile Computing Corp. USA 34 1977 5 SOF 7372 COM-SV SOF-AC SOF-CS SOF-SM SOF-SV SOF-UT SOF-WD7374 7372 7379CharlottesvilleDeveloper of mobile computing solutions including periodical distribution systems and warehouse systems software. The distribution products include software for magazine, newspaper, book and central distribution; accounts payable and receivable;archiving; and electronic data interchange. The company also provides hardware and software maintenance, software consulting and training and media and data conversion services. Software runs on VMS, DOS, UNIX and NT systems. Some products, for handheldMobile Computing Corp.22903-5800PRu V

Monitoring Technology Corp. 25 1984 S 8 AUT 3826 AUT-AT TAM-AN 3829 3825 3826Fairfax Manufacturer of 20/20 Hindsight high speed video camera system and line monitoring technology. PLC Outputs may be integrated into system. Products are sold to packaging, research and development, processing, pharmaceutical, automotive, plastics, paper,food and beverage, and athletics industries. This company was capitalized by private investment, venture capital and corporate investment.22031-4335PR P V C

NetASPx, Inc. 148 1999 TEL 7375 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IF TEL-IZ TEL-SV7373 7371 7375 8742Herndon Provider of online hosted integrated business services. Services include project management, business process, implementation, customization, deployment, network infrastructure, data center operations, engineering services and implementation services.Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20171-4670PR V

NetCom Solutions International, Inc. 75 1995 15.2 SOF 7375 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IZ TEL-SV 7373 7379 7371 7375 8742Leesburg Provider of network consulting, integration, network operations, network field support, custom applications development maintenance and logistics/materials management services. Services are provided to telecommunications, enterprise, government andeducation markets. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20176-1819PR P V

NetSec, Inc. 115 1998 P 2.5 TEL 7375 TEL-IF TEL-SV 7375 8742 Herndon Provider of online security services which include firewall management, managed security services, virtual private networking, intrusion detection and desktop security services. Services are provided to government and commercial agencies. This companywas capitalized by venture capital.20171-3413PR V

Network Storage Solutions, Inc. 10 2004 S COM 7372 COM-CM SOF-UT 3572 7372 Herndon Developer and marketer of network storage software, disaster recovery software, and file migration software. Manufacturer of the SPANStor(tm) family of network storage products. SPANStor(tm) is a network operating system(NOS)-independent storage hardwaredevice that attaches directly to the Ethernet network. SPANStor(tm) products provide access and file sharing across Windows NT, UNIX, and NetWare. SPANStor(tm) enables users to offload network storage from their servers and optimize network storage20170-5236PR P V

New World Apps, Inc. 18 1999 P S 4.2 TEL 7375 COM-SV TEL-IF TEL-IW TEL-IZ TEL-SV8742 7374 7375Leesburg Provider of digital transaction-based Internet services, Internet applications consulting and administration services, Internet hosting services, network and web security consulting services, computer systems analysis services, and data recoveryservices. Services are provided to corporate and government agencies. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20175-2913PR P V

Nextel Communications, Inc. 15,000 1987 10820 TEL 4813 TEL-II TEL-IM TEL-IZ TEL-SV ZZZ-HC4813 7375 4812 6719Reston Provider of digital wireless voice, data mobile cellular communications and Internet related access and e-mail services. Digital wireless services are implemented as specialized mobile radio services (SMR). SMR is an integration of voice, data, two-waypaging, Internet protocol access and video/multimedia into a wireless transport system. This company also sells cellular phones and equipment online. Parent/holding company with a high-tech operating unit involved in telecommunications services. Products20191-3421PU V

NII Holdings, Inc. 2,570 1996 TEL 4832 TEL-SV 4832 4812 4813Reston Provider of wireless services to Latin America and Asia, primarily targeting business users in Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Peru and the Philippines. Services include wireless voice, paging, text messaging and two way radio services. Products and servicesare sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.Nextel Communications, Inc.20191-5429PUu V

Optimos, Inc. 300 1993 P S 62.3 SOF 7379 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IW TEL-IZ 7373 7379 7371 7375Chantilly Provider of software consulting and custom applications software development services, with a primary focus on integrating ERM, CRM, and CRP systems. Also a provider of Internet systems consulting services, custom applications software developmentconsulting services and web site development consulting services, with an emphasis on e-commerce. Services are provided to e-commerce organizations and the government. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.20151-1670PR P V

OROS, Inc. 69 1995 P S 10 TAM 3829 ENV-CP TAM-ME TEL-SI 3829 3669 Dulles Manufacturer of noise and vibration analyzers. Applications include acoustics, vibration attenuation and predictive maintenance/machinery monitoring. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment, venturecapital and corporate investment.OROS SA 20166-9435FOu P V C

Outtask, Inc. 65 1999 SOF 7372 SOF-TR TEL-IF 7372 7375 AlexandriaDeveloper and provider of web-based travel management software that provides 360 degree control of corporate travel processing.The software's booking, reporting, and agency support functions make the process fast, easy, and cost effective for everyoneinvolved in corporate travel. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22314-1764PR V

Packexpo.com 17 1999 3.9 TEL 7375 TEL-IS TEL-IZ 7375 8742 Falls ChurchProvider of B-to-B marketplace for e-commerce, packaging research, banner advertising and a search engine entitled PackSearch(tm). Services are provided to the packaging industry, and packaging professionals. This company was capitalized by venturecapital. 22042-4531PR V

Pantheon Software, Inc. 18 1994 2 TEL 7375 COM-SV SOF-SV TEL-IW TEL-IZ ZZZ-HC7374 7379 7371 7375 6719Arlington Provider of software consulting and programming, e-commerce, web design, web graphic design, web hosting and database development services. Also a value added reseller for Microsoft CRM solutions. Parent/holding company with a high-tech unit involved ine-mail services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries, as well as associations and non-profit organizations. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22201-2515PR P V

Payerpath, Inc. 60 1998 5 SOF 7372 SOF-HL SOF-IN TEL-IF TEL-IZ 7372 7375 Richmond Developer of claims processing software, and medical personnel management software; and provider of products and services for electronic processing of healthcare and related financial transactions online. Software runs on multiple systems. Services areprovided to the healthcare community. This company was capitalized by venture capital.23235-1941PR V

Phonom, LLC 2003 TEL 4813 TEL-IM 4813 Richmond Provider of VoIP telephone services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.23227-4342PR V

PromiseMark, Inc. 10 1997 2.1 TEL 7375 TEL-IF 7375 Fairfax Provider of a suite of Internet and data related service plan services for consumers and small businesses including virus, hacker and identity protection, data recovery and computer repair. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. Thiscompany was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.GUS plc 22033-2908PUu P V

QED Solutions, Inc. 11 1998 1 SOF 7372 BIO-SV MED-SV PHA-SV SOF-AI SOF-DM SOF-HL SOF-UT TEL-IF8731 8071 7372 7375Reston Developer and provider of web-based lifecycle drug safety management software. Qscan(tm) software provides users with a database of drugs' adverse event (AE) histories and an analytical toolset that can examine and generate reports, that is,cross-reference existing drug histories with possible effects of newer drugs. The database contains 30-plus years of FDA-mandated AE reports; through E2B a company's internal AE database can be similarly created and analyzed. Qscan(tm) World offers20191-1532PR P V

QuadraMed Corp. 850 1993 130.5 SOF 7371 SOF-AI SOF-CS SOF-HL ZZZ-HC 7372 6719 Reston Developer of health information management software. Products include medical financial management, decision support and electronic data interchange software. Products are designed to help healthcare professionals deliver outstanding patient care withoptimum efficiency. Parent company with high tech operating unit involved in patient scheduling and healthcare access/management administration software. Products are sold to hospitals, medical groups, ancillary healthcare providers, integrated delivery20190-3223PU V

ScholarOne, Inc. 58 1999 P 10.1 SOF 7372 SOF-AC SOF-DM SOF-ME TEL-IF 7372 7375 CharlottesvilleDeveloper and provider of Internet-based content management, production, and delivery software for the scholarly publications industry. Products include Manuscript Central (tm), Abstract Central(tm) software, which are workflow applications that allowusers to download and review publication abstracts, documents, images, and data over the Internet; 1st edit(tm), a software application that provides pre-editing services, including the notation of standardized journal styles and abbreviations; and22901-1600PR V

ServiceBench, Inc. 1995 SOF 7375 SOF-UT TEL-IF 7372 7375 Fairfax Developer and provider of online documentation application services used primarily to follow up on transactions. Products and services are provided to service organizations of manufacturing companies. This company was capitalized by private investmentand venture capital. 22030-7425PR P V

SkyBitz, Inc. 43 1995 10.7 TEL 3663 TEL-SM 3663 Sterling Developer of global satellite location systems that provide customers with a strategic information tool for locating, tracking and managing transportation and industrial assets. Products are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized byventure capital. 20164-4446PR V

Sonic Telecom, Ltd 69 1996 5 TEL 4813 TEL-II TEL-IZ TEL-NW TEL-SV TEL-ZD4813 7375 3669 4822Chantilly Developer of videoconferencing systems and routers. Also a provider of videoconferencing, Internet access, and LAN/WAN consulting services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment, venturecapital and corporate investment.General Motors Corp.20151-1686PUu P V C

StarBand Communications Inc. 148 2000 TEL 4813 TEL-II 4813 Mc Lean Provider of leasing services of satellite capacity for broadband Internet access to residential customers and small businesses. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22102-4327PR P V

TechLaw, Inc. 148 1983 P S 15 COM 7389 COM-SV ENV-SV 7374 8742 Chantilly Provider of litigation support, environmental consulting, scanning, coding, electronic file discovery, and data conversion services which are targeted to law firms and corporate legal departments. This company was capitalized by private investment andventure capital. 20151-1112PR P V

TECSEC, Inc. 30 1990 S 3.3 SOF 7372 SOF-OA SOF-UT 7372 Vienna Developer of standards-based, cryptographic access control software products to address information security concerns for a variety of markets, including homeland security and defense, healthcare, and digital rights management. Software runs on Windows.This company was capitalized by venture capital.22182-4003PR V

telezoo.com Corporation 1997 TEL 7375 TEL-IZ 7375 8742 Arlington Provider of a global B-to-B telecommunications marketplace for products and services. Services are provided to telecommunications buyers and suppliers. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22209-2505PR V

UHR Technologies, LP 9 1995 1 ENR 8742 ENR-SV ENV-SV 8742 Falls ChurchProvider of power backup systems to residential and small business. Also provider of energy industry consulting services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment, venture capital andcorporate investment.22042-4020PR P V C

Upstate 1986 BIO 2836 BIO-GE BIO-IM BIO-MT BIO-NZ BIO-PE BIO-SV2836 2835 8731CharlottesvilleManufacturer of cell signaling reagents and kits used in biological research and drug discovery. Products include antibodies, enzymes, substrates and assay kits for cell signaling research. Also a provider of compound screening and assay developmentservices to the pharma/biotech market. Products and services are sold to the biotechnology industry. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.Upstate Group, Inc. (The)22903-5231PUu P V

VCampus Corporation 48 1984 P S 6.1 SOF 7375 SOF-ED SOF-ME TEL-IF 7372 7375 Reston Developer of online educational course materials for academic, association, government and corporate education purposes. The company is an e-learning application service provider that develops, manages, and hosts turnkey, web-based learning environments.Products are sold to associations, corporations, higher education learning institutions, and government agencies. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20191-1534PU V

VIPdesk.com, Inc. 65 1997 3.3 SOF 7372 SOF-UT TEL-IF 7372 7375 AlexandriaDeveloper and provider of Internet-based personal delivery service software that allows customers to perform a variety of different activities, such as make reservations for hotels and restaurants, plan travel, and search employment possibilities.Software users may access these services through web-enabled phones and PDAs, toll-free dialing, and e-mail. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22314-2625PR V

Wasabi Systems, Inc. 35 2000 SOF 7371 COM-SV SOF-SV SOF-UT 7373 7371 7372Norfolk Manufacturer and developer of a portable operating system featuring NetBSD products and customization services as well as consulting services. Software runs on multiple platforms. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company wascapitalized by private investment and venture capital.23510-2206PR P V

Wealthcare Capital Management 23 1999 5 TEL 7375 TEL-IZ TEL-SV 7375 8742 Richmond Provider of online financial planning and general financial services and financial consulting services. Services are sold to the financial services industry. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.23220-5048PR P V

webMethods, Inc. 865 1996 194.5 SOF 7372 COM-SV SOF-MA SOF-UT 7373 7372 Fairfax Developer of web services infrastructure software, and provider of related services. Software and services support integration, web services, business process management, and business activity monitoring. Products are based on extensible markup language.Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment and venture capital.22030-7425PU P V

WebSurveyor Corporation 40 1998 6.6 SOF 7372 SOF-CS SOF-SM TEL-IW 7372 7375 Herndon Developer of web survey software solutions that allow companies to conduct online surveys and analysis. The company also develops a web server software. The company also provides related hosting services. The software is web based and runs on all Windowsbased PCs. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.20170-5142PR V

Whereoware, LLC 20 1999 4.9 TEL 7375 TEL-IW TEL-IZ 7375 Mc Lean Provider of web-based technical and marketing services for the home accents, gifts, and collectibles industry. The company's web site enables members to search for and purchase products and allows access to bulletin boards, personal buying histories, andother Internet community services. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by private investment, venture capital and corporate investment.22102-5134PR P V C

YDI Wireless, Inc. 135 1982 P 27 TEL 3669 TEL-BR TEL-II TEL-IM TEL-NW TEL-SV TEL-TR ZZZ-HC3663 4813 3669 4822 6719Falls ChurchManufacturer of broadband wireless access products, including modular and planar hubs and customer premises equipment. Provider of videoconferencing services. Parent/holding company with high-tech units involved in the manufacture of hubs and broadbandwireless equipment and in providing Internet services. Products and services are sold to the telecommunications industry. This company was capitalized by private investment, venture capital and corporate investment.22042-1110PU P V C

YellowBrix, Inc. 60 1997 10 TEL 4813 SOF-UT TEL-IA TEL-IF TEL-IM TEL-IZ7372 7375 4813 8742AlexandriaProvider of Internet e-mail services, web site content aggregation marketplace services, and content infrastructure services, including syndicated news and content management services. Developer and provider of Internet-based content and dataapplications integration applications. Products and services are sold to multiple industries. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22314-1548PR V

YottaYotta, Inc. 65 2000 SOF 7372 SOF-DM TEL-IF 7372 7375 AlexandriaDeveloper and provider of the NetStorager(tm) System, a network storage solution that combines storage and communications technologies to enable globally networked storage. The company's distributed system architecture provides continuous access toinformation, improving operational costs and maximizing resource utilization. Products and services are provided to outsourcers and large enterprises. This company was capitalized by venture capital.22314-2643PR V

Zope Corporation 40 1997 S 3.3 SOF 7379 SOF-SV TEL-IF 7379 7371 7375FredericksburgProvider of custom solutions for media/telecommunications firms, newspapers, medical/educational institutions, Internet businesses and Fortune 1000 companies. Applications are based upon the Zope(tm) system, which includes an application server, a webserver, and a content management system. These products are a complete and self-contained solution, that includes a robust, scalable object database, web services architecture, and programming capabilities. The company delivers solutions through22401-5742PR V

Ztango, Inc. 25 1999 5 SOF 7372 SOF-CS SOF-FM TEL-IF TEL-IM 7372 7375 4813Reston Developer and provider of a suite of software that controls wireless communications for a company's intranet and Internet activities, linking all the devices of a client to one platform, which manages the communications. The software allows communicationand interaction between digital mobile phone and desktop Internet users. Provider of mobile phone information distribution services which allows users to download ring tones, graphics, and e-greeting cards. Products and services are sold to multiple20191-1425PR V  


